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Recap of Renteria Mansluaghter Trial (Part 1)
October 1st, 2010 10:58 am MT

By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

Most of the evidence presented during the August mistrial of Daniel 

Renteria, 27, linked him to the scene and the reputations of the 

victims.

Renteria was charged with 2 counts of manslaughter in the March 1 

shooting deaths of James Marschnike, 49, and Richard Rue Jr., 40 

but 2 jurors refused to return guilty verdicts in their deaths.

The jury did convict Renteria of recklessly burning his vehicle.

Prosecutor and Deputy Pima County Attorney Casey McGinley 

described the execution-style slayings to the August jury as 

premeditated and unreasonable, saying Rentoria was “possessed by the thought of taking the men down.” 

He opened by saying the state wouldn’t argue against Renteria’s claims his son had been molested by 

one or both men days earlier, but that there was no evidence to suggest an immediate threat to either the 

boy or his father at the time of the shooting.

No evidence was presented during trial to corroborate Renteria’s molestation belief or that Marschinke 

had broken into the child’s bedroom one night shortly before the shooting as he and his wife believed.  

Renteria did not call police about his suspicions. “He chose to become the detective in his own case, the 

prosecuting agency, the juror, the judge, and the executioner,” McGinley told jury of mostly women.

Detectives testified a remote key fob found on one of the victims was the same kind used by Renteria to 

open his Monte Carlo, which was burned beyond the point of determining an exact match. Renteria was 

convicted by the August jury of a lesser offense, reckless burning, instead of arson as was charged.

His Defense Attorney, Natsha Wrae, argued he had no choice but to take action to protect his son and 

himself from men she said were terrorizing the mid-town neighborhood. She told the jury Renteria 

believed the men had access to his home, his car, had plans to kill him, his cousin, and kidnap his son if 

he called police.  The lawyers argued the nuances of Arizona’s self-defense statutes for homicide which 

Superior Court Judge Charles Sabalos told the jury required “an actual or apparent immediate threat of 

physical danger,” to oneself or another, as determined by a “reasonable person.”
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“The immediate threat existed all that week,” Wrae retorted McGinley in closing arguments. “His home 

was no longer a sanctuary for he and his son.” Renteria had granted Marschinke access to his home as a 

hired handyman earlier in the year. Renteria told police Marschinke “puffed up” in a threatening manner as 

he approached the car.The men were unarmed the day they died.

Wrae argued Marschinke died with a single black glove under his hand that Renteria could have thought a 

weapon in the moment. McGinley asked the jury during closings to consider the logic of the self-defense 

claim: “You have this fear of people and you go over where you know they will be?”
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